
 
New Items - September 2023

 

CHILDREN'S BOOKS
Click on book cover or titles to see if book is available.

Sign into your library card account - CLICK HERE

ALSO - GO TO THE BENTON CATALOG TO SEE ANOTHER
LIST OF ALL NEW ITEMS FROM RECENT MONTHS.

GO TO- BENTON CATALOG TO SEE MORE

Please call or email if you would like an assistant to put it on hold for you.

Call: 608-759-2665       Email: circ@bentonpubliclibrary.com
Captain Awesome Gets Crushed
by Stan Kirby

Preparing for an increase in evil pink activity in Sunnyview as
Valentine's Day approaches, Captain Awesome becomes increasingly
distracted by the numerous valentines received by Supersonic Sal.
Simultaneous.

Captain Awesome and the Missing Elephants
by Stan Kirby

When the students at Sunnyview Elementary discover that the
elephants have gone missing from the local zoo, Captain Awesome and
his superhero pals heroically endeavor to save the elephants while
questioning what they believe to be a tour guide's diversionary tactics.
Simultaneous.

http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/
https://bentonpubliclibrary.com/2015/10/09/online-card-catalog-2/
https://swls.agverso.com/home?cid=swls&lid=bento
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Kirby%2c+Stan&Title=Captain+Awesome+gets+crushed&Upc=&Isbn=9781442482128&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Kirby%2c+Stan&Title=Captain+Awesome+gets+crushed&Upc=&Isbn=9781442482128&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Kirby%2c+Stan&Title=Captain+Awesome+and+the+missing+elephants&Upc=&Isbn=9781442489943&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Kirby%2c+Stan&Title=Captain+Awesome+and+the+missing+elephants&Upc=&Isbn=9781442489943&PreferredLink=authortitle


Captain Awesome vs. the Evil Babysitter
by Stan Kirby

Left with a babysitter when his parents go away for a weekend, Eugene
McGillicudy worries about how the Sunnyview Superhero Squad will
protect the town when he is being constantly monitored, a situation
that is further complicated by broccoli for dinner. Simultaneous.

Dr. Seuss's How the Grinch Lost Christmas!
by Alastair Heim

Book Annotation

Don't Let the Pigeon Drive the Sleigh!
by Mo Willems

The pigeon really, really wants to drive the sleigh

Where is the North Pole?
by Megan Stine

"Takes readers to the top of the world where polar bears, walruses and
artic seals make their homes, along with the Inuit and other Indigenous
peoples who continue their traditions in this harsh climate.
Simultaneous and eBook. Illustrations."

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Kirby%2c+Stan&Title=Captain+Awesome+vs.+the+evil+babysitter&Upc=&Isbn=9781481404464&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Kirby%2c+Stan&Title=Captain+Awesome+vs.+the+evil+babysitter&Upc=&Isbn=9781481404464&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Heim%2c+Alastair&Title=Dr.+Seuss%27s+How+the+Grinch+Lost+Christmas&Upc=&Isbn=9780593563168&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Heim%2c+Alastair&Title=Dr.+Seuss%27s+How+the+Grinch+Lost+Christmas&Upc=&Isbn=9780593563168&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Willems%2c+Mo&Title=Don%27t+let+the+pigeon+drive+the+sleigh!&Upc=&Isbn=9781454952770&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Willems%2c+Mo&Title=Don%27t+let+the+pigeon+drive+the+sleigh!&Upc=&Isbn=9781454952770&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Stine%2c+Megan&Title=Where+is+the+North+Pole%3f&Upc=&Isbn=9780593093245&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Stine%2c+Megan&Title=Where+is+the+North+Pole%3f&Upc=&Isbn=9780593093245&PreferredLink=authortitle


The Bad Guys in Let the Games Begin!
by Aaron Blabey

"OK. It's time to stop messin' around...In this book, the One IS going to
be reunited with the Others. You ARE going to actually meet the REAL
DREAD OVERLORD SPLAARGHèON. And ONE CHARACTER is going to
change EVERYTHING you thought you knew. This is the one you've been
waiting for!"

Barnyard Buddies
by Cam Higgins

Bo loves having lots of friends on the farm but finds himself in a
quandary about having to miss out on barnyard fun because he has an
important job to do. 

Puppy Luck
by Cam Higgins

When stormy black clouds hover over the farm, Bo tests his luck to see
if he can chase those clouds away for good. 

Leprechaun vs. Easter Bunny
by Todd Tarpley

Leprechaun and Easter Bunny go head-to-head to claim the perfect hill
for hiding a pot of gold or an Easter egg, in this hilarious holiday mash-
up. 30,000 first printing. Illustrations.

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Blabey%2c+Aaron&Title=Bad+Guys+in+Let+the+games+begin!&Upc=&Isbn=9781338892710&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Blabey%2c+Aaron&Title=Bad+Guys+in+Let+the+games+begin!&Upc=&Isbn=9781338892710&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Higgins%2c+Cam&Title=Barnyard+buddies&Upc=&Isbn=9781665905886&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Higgins%2c+Cam&Title=Barnyard+buddies&Upc=&Isbn=9781665905886&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Higgins%2c+Cam&Title=Puppy+luck&Upc=&Isbn=9781665905923&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Higgins%2c+Cam&Title=Puppy+luck&Upc=&Isbn=9781665905923&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Tarpley%2c+Todd&Title=Leprechaun+vs.+Easter+Bunny&Upc=&Isbn=9780316374262&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Tarpley%2c+Todd&Title=Leprechaun+vs.+Easter+Bunny&Upc=&Isbn=9780316374262&PreferredLink=authortitle


On the corner of Chocolate Avenue : how Milton
Hershey brought milk chocolate to America
by Tziporah Cohen

Showing that perseverance and persistence can lead to sweet success,
this STEAM picture book biography chronicles the life of Milton Hershey
who invented America's quintessential milk chocolate bar. 25,000 first
printing. Simultaneous eBook. Illustrations.

It's Not the Three Little Pigs
by Josh Funk

Four pig siblings tell a very different tale from the traditional "Three
Little Pigs" story

Woolly the Wide Awake Sheep / : The Wide
Awake Sheep
by Jake Tebbit

Wide awake yet again, Woolly the sheep asks his barnyard friends how
they lull themselves to sleep

Diary of a Pug - BOOK 1 to 7
by Kyla May

Helping her devoted human to craft a project for a Spirit of the
Inventor Challenge, Bub, the peanut butter-loving, self-proclaimed
world's cutest pug causes a terrible setback when he loses his patience
with a mischievous squirrel.

Benton Public Library
48 W. Main, Benton
Benton, Wisconsin 53803
608-759-2665

bentonpubliclibrary.com

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Cohen%2c+Tziporah&Title=On+the+corner+of+Chocolate+Avenue&Upc=&Isbn=9780358578758&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Cohen%2c+Tziporah&Title=On+the+corner+of+Chocolate+Avenue&Upc=&Isbn=9780358578758&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Funk%2c+Josh&Title=It%27s+not+the+three+little+pigs&Upc=&Isbn=9781542032438&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Funk%2c+Josh&Title=It%27s+not+the+three+little+pigs&Upc=&Isbn=9781542032438&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Tebbit%2c+Jake&Title=Woolly+the+wide+awake+sheep&Upc=&Isbn=9781595727893&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Tebbit%2c+Jake&Title=Woolly+the+wide+awake+sheep&Upc=&Isbn=9781595727893&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=May%2c+Kyla&Title=Pug+blasts+off&Upc=&Isbn=9781338530032&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=May%2c+Kyla&Title=Pug+blasts+off&Upc=&Isbn=9781338530032&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/

